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Social media mogul Polly Boone is harboring a deep secret--for as much as she stands for 
#girlpower and #squadgoals, this agoraphobic hermit has severed every tie IRL that  she’s 
ever had.  After receiving a high school reunion invitation in the mail, she is thrown 
sideways back to 1998 in a freak accident--forced to contend with the same dodgeballs, 
bullies, and social faceplants that she’s been running from for so long.

Her only key to breaking out of this nightmare is Sam, a wry, otherworldly guidance 
counselor who knows why she’s here--and  what she needs to do…  before it’s too late.

Think…        The Good Place   x   Back to the Future   x   Freaks and Geeks

WATCH THE SIZZLE REEL

http://www.jenponton.com/reunion




Erika is a queer, scrappy social justice filmmaker, hellbent 
on saving the world through her work. The only problem? 
She’s the daughter of comic legend Mickey Glassman--
And her dad’s raunchy, un-woke, ‘90s frat-boy comedies  
have haunted her for life. 

When her admission to a prestigious fellowship hinges 
upon collaborating with the King of Fart Jokes, Erika 
discovers how powerful comedy can be--and Mickey 
learns how to lead much-needed change in this boys’ 
club.

Think… Edge of Seventeen  x  Billy Madison 



Mitzvah Misfits
a half-hour buddy comedy by 
Jen Ponton & Angela Cohen

It's the half-hour, diversity-focused, Crazy Ex-Girlfriend. 

Two lifelong friends live out their prepubescent dreams as 
entertainers for NYC's leading Bar Mitzvah company.

Think…   Crazy Ex-Girlfriend  x  Broad City  x  Party Down

Request the Script

mailto:jenponton@gmail.com




 When grown-up ‘80s kid Jen Smiley moves in next door to a wonderfully weird 
puppet family, she finds magic (and maybe even love) in the last place she’d ever 
expect: New Jersey. Rudy Monster has a literal full house --a menagerie of crazy 
characters, including a nerdy, basement -dwelling sheep and a mischievous 
bunny. While many consider the house on the hill to be pretty strange, to Jen, 
it's just like home. Weird is wonderful and families come in all shapes and sizes! 

                                                                                                                   Think… Full House   x   The Muppets

WATCH THE SIZZLE REEL

http://www.jenponton.com/twnd/




Sugar  Mama
Searching   for Freddie and Brad are lifelong besties. 

When Brad’s life caves in--losing his job, 
his fiancee, and his apartment--wiley and 
impulsive Freddie has a plan.

        She convinces Brad to join her in the world of alternative escorts,
                                  finding a plum gig for him as a kept Pool Boy in Bel Air.

                    
Brad learns just how sweet a Sugar Mama can be as he    
       is lured in by an 80-year-old cougar and a glittering, 
         bronzed life of hedonism… but can their friendship 
                                                                                 survive the fallout?

Think… Talladega Nights  x  The Karate Kid



               Think…   Wilfred  x Courage the Cowardly Dog        







ABOUT JEN
Jen Ponton is a comedic force, consistently serving up big laughs on screen. A 
Muppet enthusiast, horror fanatic, and body love activist, Jen’s seasoned resume 
continues to grow. Her work is acclaimed across network, cable, and streaming, 
including critical darlings Dietland, 30 Rock, Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt, Orange is the 
New Black, Boardwalk Empire, The Good Wife, and The Blacklist.

As a writer, Jen has co-run and co-created five seasons running of the puppety web 

sitcom The Weirdos Next Door. She’s also created five pilots and two feature films, 
with more works in development. Her work has been published on Refinery29 and 
other high-traffic blogs. Her greatest influences are Tina Fey, Paul Feig, and Mike 
Schur.
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